CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY OF SLOVENIA - CHAMBER OF AGRICULTURAL AND FOOD ENTERPRISES (CCIS - CAFE)

PRIVATE COMPANY

COUNTRY / REGION:
Slovenia

CONTACT:
Katarina Jevšjak, Maja Oblak
https://www.gzs.si/zbornica_kmetijskih_in_zivilskih_podjetij
katarina.jevsjak@gzs.si
maja.oblak@gzs.si
+386 1 5898 294
+386 1 5898 297

ADDRESS:
Dimičeva 13
1504 Ljubljana

WE ARE THE ORGANIZATION THAT:

- is independent, voluntary, non-profit, interest group of legal entities, who carry out lucrative business activities in the agricultural or food sector or related activities on the market;
- offers our members professional help in form of consulting, information, education and training;
- promotes the development of the sector and knowledge flow, ideas and good Slovenian and European practices in the branch;
- works with state authorities, institutions, trade unions, European associations, institutions of the European Union and other national and foreign institutions to deliver results that help successfully boost the development of Slovenian agrifood sector;
- incorporates around 200 members;
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European Union Regional Development Fund